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How strange it is. Most people who are envied and who are saluted by the world thanks to the glamourous lifestyle portrayed by them
on the silverscreen, often find their lives engulfed by darkness gradually, almost unnoticed. We all have heard several tales like that.

We will discuss one such tale today. The tale of Chandramohan, the great actor of the decades of the 1930s and 40s. He was a star,
who thanks to his acting prowess, shone brighter than other stars like the moon, but when he fell, he fell with the fate of a fallen star.

The name of Chandramohan is a totally unknown name for the present generation, but still I will tell you this tale. The reason is that I
have big trust in my young friends that once they become aware with this name and the calibre associated with this name then they
will search for the CDs of his movies and will procure them. When they watch these movies, they will bless me.

So let us begin. Chandramohan was born in 1904 in Narsinghpur is Madhya Pradesh. Though his father was a Kashmiri Brahmin but
he was employed in the state of Gwalior, so the childhood of Chandramohan was spent in those parts. After the death of his father, he
left home. He did odd jobs at various places. One of these jobs was in a movie distribution company. It was through this company that
he entered the movie world.

It so happened that while finalising a movie contract with V. Shantaram, Chandramohan met V. Shantaram. V. Shantaram was so
impressed with the personality of Chandramohan that he immediately gave him an offer to work in movies. Like in many filmy
stories, Chandramohan begged his pardon and went back to his office.

He came back to him after two years. V. Shantaram received him with the same warmth. And then he appeared on the silver screen as
Rajguru in "Amrit Manthan," a movie that was released in 1934. Chandramohan played this role of Rajguru so well that movie goers
and critics had nothing but praise for his performance.

This solitary movie made Chandramohan a star. Next year another V. Shantaram movie was released which was called "Dharmatma."
With the main roles played by Bal Gandharv and Ratna Prabha, Chandramohan played a priest.

The next movie from the V. Shantaram-Chandramohan duo was "Amar Jyoti" (1936). Playing the role of Durjay in this movie,
Chandramohan won over everyone with his acting. Subsequently, he became a much sought after actor for producers. His name
became a sure shot guarantee at the box office. Especially after Sohrab Modi's "Pukar" in 1939, his name began to be regarded as a
guarantee of success.

The way he played the role of emperor Jehangir, the upholder of justice, could only be compared with Prithviraj Kapoor’s Akbar of
“Mughal-e-Azam". Coincidentally, K. Asif had originally signed Chandramohan. Sapru was signed as Salim and Nargis was to play
Anarkali. This happened in 1945.

Meanwhile the country was on the verge of being partitioned. Everything became uncertain. During such uncertainly, shooting of this
movie continued. But things turned decisively for the worst when the country got partitioned in 1947. The producer of the movie,
Hakim Shiraz Ali decided to leave India and to go to Pakistan. The movie remained unfinished.

Later on, when the determined K. Asif revived this project in 1951-52, by that time Chandramohan was no more. Sapru had lost his
stardom. Therefore in place of Chandramohan, Prithviraj Kapoor was signed up and Dilip Kumar replaced Sapru. With Dilip came
Madhubala.

Well, Chandramohan failed to become Akbar, but the history of that era testifies to the fact that Chandramohan's lavish lifestyle was
no less than that of emperor Akbar. Instead of grasping money in his fists, he preferred to see the money fly like leaves.

He liked to help needy people discreetly. He was fond of buying race horses, betting and best quality scotch whisky. Actor Motilal
was of similar interests and he too had the same tastes. That is why the two were close friends. There were three more close friends
that Chandramohan had: Kumar (Sangtarash of Mughal-e-Azam), Ulhas and Rajan Haksar.

Chandramohan never allowed success to go over his head, but sometimes people mistook his self respect for arrogance. Let me remind
you of this incidence, which we had discussed earlier in this column some three years ago.

Shall I remind you? V. Shantaram, after working with Chandramohan in his first three movies, once again approached Chandramohan.
He wanted to sign him up for his next movie. Contract was presented to Chandramohan for signature where the same remuneration
was mentioned that was offered to him when he was a newcomer. Chandramohan respectfully but firmly stated that his market value



was now much more and so he deserved to be offered a respectable remuneration. Shantaram got angry. He said "OK, do not sign the
contract. If I can produce one Chandramohan, I can produce another one too."

The hurt self-respect of Chandramohan responded thus: "Excuse me, my father to tried to produce another Chandramohan, but as  a
result Brijmohan got produced. You too may try as well."

With that, this relationship came to a full stop. But the juggernaut of Chandramohan's success kept rolling. He played a double role of
Shankar and Mohan in the movie "Geeta" (1940) and the disreputable Seth Laxmidas in "Roti" (1942), where singer Begam Akhtar
(then Akhtari bai Faizabadi) played his "Darling."

Then "Taqdeer" (1943), "Shakuntala" (1943), "Panna Dai" (1945), "Humaayun" (1945) etc were released.

This success may not have done anything else but it had the effect that Chandramohan signed many movies indiscriminately. As a
result, many poor movies flopped badly. Later on, in changed circumstances, producers were no longer willing to pay him the same
remuneration and Chandramohan was unwilling to budge. As a result, he did not get any new assignment for the next two years. He
had never saved money for rainy days and he was used to leading a lavish life style. Gradually his household items began to be sold.
Things came to such a pass that from Scotch, he was reduced to drinking country liquor. But he would still insist of drinking the
counrty liquor from a bottle of scotch. There is a very poignant tale involving him and Motilal on this subject, which we have
discussed a few times in the past. Motilal, as a tribute to Chandramohan tried to produce a movie "Juari" but without success.

During the difficult phase of 1945-46, Chandramohan's life underwent a sea change. Khursheed Dhoondhi, a reporter of those days,
who was his good friend too, has written a heart-rending account of the last days of Chandramohan.

Chandramohan was an athiest who denied the existence of God. He all of a sudden turned excessively religious. His entire house got
covered with religious symbols, photos and idols of various religions. Sometimes he would visit churches, sometimes mosques,
sometimes temples. In a drunken state, he would say: "I have lost goddess Laxmi and gained goddess Kali Maa."

Later on he became afflicted with hallucination. You remember in "Lage Raho Munnabhai" the doctor diagnoses Sanjay Dutt with this
affliction. Chandramohan would talk of his conversations with Maa Kali. One he stated: "Yesterday I watched a football match played
among satans. I was the football. God was the referee."

All this began with that one dream which turned out to be true. In this dream, he had watched his mare Kanta to fall in the race on the
sixth furlong and watched her legs getting fractured. Next day, exactly the same thing actually happened in the Poona Race course.

In the midst of all this, a happy change came over. Chandramohan once more began to get movies. He would become normal while
working. During this phase came his last memorable movie called “Shaheed" (1948). In this movie he played the unforgettable role of
Ray Bahadur Dwarkadas, the father of Dilip Kumar. His powerful speech is counted among the best court scenes in in the annals of
movies.

During this year, "Raambaan" and “Dukhiyaari" also got released and the shooting of some 3-4 movies were also in progress. But
during March 1949, his health deteriorated all of a sudden. After an illness of 15 days, he realised that the end was near. He asked his
companion Sheila (Chandramohan never married), who was still by his side, to call Motilal and Kumar.

After a while, looking at a photo of Kaali Maa, he said "Mother is calling me." And with that, he breathed his last.

There was no money in the house. His last rites were performed by the Film Artists Association.

Chandramohan had played the role of Raavan in Vijay Bhatt's movie "Raambaan." The way he enacted the death scene of Raavan,
Vijay Bhatt could not praise him highly enough. To this Chandramohan replied: “Those who can die a glorious death alone know how
to live.”

Indeed. This reply could only have come from a person who can make life feel proud for itself.

That is how, Chandramohan was. After this sad tale, I need to stay silent. So I will see you again after 7 days.


